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LPSCC GETS OUT MESSAGE OF
FREEDOM AT SAN JOSE GUN SHOW
MoreVolunteersThanEverOutreachToBestProspectsYet-GunOwners
Reported by Marv Rudin
On the week end of August 25th-26th, the LPSCC again manned an outreach table at the TS Gun Show at the
San Jose Fair Grounds. This is nothing new - it’s been a tradition for the party to
dooutreachatgunshows,becausegunaficionadoshaveahighpropensitytobe
libertarian. What was different this time was that a nearly full complement of
volunteers - 5 in all (actually 6,
counting your reporter, who put in
Libertarian Party of
a couple of hours), was on hand to
SantaClaraCounty
P.O. Box 60171
assist the LPSCC gun-show
Sunnyvale,CA
outreachmanager,TravisJonesfor
94088-0171
the two day affair. Just one shift Tel: (408) 243-2711
JohnInksonSaturdayafternoonhttp://ww.sc.ca.lp.org
hadlessthanthetargetedtworeps
per shift. Volunteers at the two
dayeventbesidesthosealready
mentioned were Zander Collier,
Zander & Elizabeth Brierly offering handout
ElizabethBrierly,andRod
Zander Collier & John Inks pose under
material to passing visitors
Woodman.
Travis Jones’ new LPSCC banner stand
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As further positive news on the expansion of volunteerism for the LPSCC,
Jason McClelland, who participated in this one, has announced that he will be taking
over the gun-show manager’s role for the next TS Gun Show, which is scheduled for the
weekendofSeptember29-30attheSanJoseFairGrounds. Heasksallvolunteers
willing to help to contact him (jasonm@adobe.com ; 408.536.5156).
And there was an improvement in our table/booth equipment. Thanks to a banner
holdingfixturedesignedandconstructedbyTravisJones, forthefirsttimethisyear,
the LPSCC banner was displayed above the table. Also an easel holding up a Nolan
Chart to display results of Libertarian quizzes taken by guests was set up for the first

timethisyear.
Whenaskedabouttheirexperiences,thevariousparticipantshadawidevarietyofobservationsthatranged
fromtheexperientialandinformativetotheconstructiveandinsightful.
Travis said: “We witnessed an increase in volunteer participation which made all us more fresh when talking to
gunshowattendees.Atalkshowhost,
MichaelSavage,onKSFOhasbeen
doingextensiveradioshowscalling
for tougher immigration laws. This
TheSantaClaraLibertarianNewsispublished everymonthelectronically.
wasreflectedintheattendees
TheprintedversionispublishedandmailedoutonlyinMarch,June,Sepquestions.Manywereconcernedwith
tember,andDecember. IfyouwantthemonthlynewsE-mailedtoyoueach immigrationpolicy.Theywantedto
knowhowtocontroldiseasesand
month, pleasesendarequesttotheNewsletterChairatrudin@lpty.org.
agreedmostlythatendingthewelfare
state would help. Interestingly many attendees identified themselves as Democrats. While doing the OPH quiz
some attendees worried that their answers were going to be wrong, but we comforted them by saying no
answers are wrong. Rod Woodman had one person score Authoritarian and couldn’t figure out how to nicely
say a person falls in the same category as Adolf Hitler and Joseph Stalin.”
Continued on page 6
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LTE SUNDAY AT STODDARDS - WRITING WITH FRIENDS
Reported by Marv Rudin
AlanFurman,TravisJones,KennitaWatsonandyourreportermetatStoddard’sSunnyvaleon August19ththe 3rd Sunday of the month - for the monthly LTE session created by Publicity Chair Zander Collier. This
was the biggest turnout to date - four participants, and would have been five
had not Zander been unable to attend due to an unavoidable conflicting event.
With your reporter taking Zander’s place and supplying the Mercury and
Chronicle Sunday editions to read for reference articles on which to base LTE’s,
the four of us sought good subjects. Travis chose to write in protest of the San
JoseRedevelopmentAgency’seminentdomainpropertygrabattemptthat
provoked the formation of the 40 Property Owners organization with which he
hasbeenactive,atthesuggestionofTravis,Kennitachosetowriteagainstthe
SanJoseOrchardSchoolDistrictBondissuanceknownas“MeasureE,”and
AlanFurmanhelpedmechooseanarticleintheChronicleaboutnewstate
laws preventing schools from giving kids behavioral drugs like Ritalin as the
Travis Jones, Kennita Watson, and Alan Furman subject of my LTE.
take a break to take a picture at LTE Sunday

Surprisingly, it took me more time to find a topic I liked than to write my LTE, because a good topic is not just
one that is newsworthy, and for which there is a clear Libertarian position, but also one for which the Libertarian position would be attractive to a substantial percentage of readers. Topics like Travis’ protest against
governmenttakingprivatepropertyawayfromownersbyforce, Kennita’sargumenttovote“No”againsta
greatlyexcessivebondamountforawastefulschool
administration,andmylettersayingparents,not
government,shoulddecideifkidscanbenefitfrom
behavioral drugs like Ritalin are all Libertarian positions
thatfittheabovethreecriteria. Butdespitethat,maybe
becauseofit(consideringthemedia’stypicalnegativity
toward Libertarianism), none of the LTE’s we submittedgotpublished.
The reader can judge for himself whether the quality or
lack of same of two of the three LTE’s accounts for not
beingacceptedforpublication(Travis’isunavailableas
hesubmitteditwithoutretainingacopy). Kennita’s
LTE to the SJ Mercury News, and mine to the SF
Chronicle follow.

Four LTE writers posing for waitress and demonstrating
why photos should never be taken facing into light source

To the SJ Mercury News: “I am stunned that the Orchard School District has had the nerve to put Measure E
on the November 2001 ballot. As a Libertarian, I generally oppose bonds as a means of generating revenue, but
itdoesn’ttakeaLibertariantocomedownagainstthis$40millionbondmeasure.
The Orchard Elementary School District could serve as a poster child for government waste. The Mercury
News has already reported on the Superintendent’s $79,856 BMW. Add to this travel (including overseas travel)
andconferenceexpenses287%ofthestatewideaverage,and“otherservicesandoperatingexpenditures”419%
of the statewide average, and it’s easy to see how the district could run out of money and want more. What’s
hard to see is why the residents of the district should give it to them. The district passed a $16 million bond
measure just last year; hopefully the residents will see through this attempt to slip another $40 million bill (not
including interest) under their radar during an off election year.
The district must be hoping that voter turnout will be low and that only voters who haven’t been paying
attention to its books will show up at the polls. In a district whose total adult population is only around 4500, a
fairlymodestadvertisingbudgetcouldeasilyblanketthedistrictwithpro-Epropaganda.Let’shopethevoters
don’t fall for it.”
KennitaWatson
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To the SF Chronicle: “It’s a good thing that Minnesota and other states are banning schools and child protec-

Continued on page 6

NOTED GUEST AT AUGUST SPEAKERS BUREAU MEETING
JARRETT WOLLSTEIN SPEAKS ON “HOW TO SELL LIBERTY”
Reported by Marv Rudin

Jarret Wollstein, International Society for Individual Liberty founder, prolific author of excellent
libertariantopicpamphlets,andfinancialeditoroflibertarian/conservativeinternetnews
portalNewsmax.com, spoke on “How to sell liberty” at the scheduled 2nd-Thursday-of -themonthAugustLPSCCSpeakersMeetingatCocosSunnyvale. Themeetingwastheswansong
asmeetingorganizerforSpeakersBureauManagerRoseWiegley.Rosedeservesmuchcreditfor
carrying on this function for a year and for booking such an outstanding speaker as Mr.
Wollstein. Although she still seeks someone able to lead the meetings, Rose was able to announceandintroduceTomFrederiksenasherreplacementasmanageroftheSpeakersBureau
website(www.lpspeakers.org).
Mr. Wollstein brought with him samples of brochures
aboutliberty,sellingliberty,andlibertarianoutreach
Jarrett Wollstein
organizingcontainingsomeverywellconceivedmaterial
fromwhichhisspeechderived. Hestartedbyemphasizingthe
fact that liberty, like any great product, still needs to be sold theworlddoesn’tbeatapathtoaninventor’sdoornomatter
how great the idea. And he gave as the basic principles of
Rose Wiegley presiding at August
selling, (1) Set realistic goals; (2) Be professional and show interest
meeting of LPSCC Speakers Bureau
in propects; (3) Adjust your speaking rate and style to your
prospect(s);(4)Concentrateonyourbestprospects,suchasbabyboomers,genXers,students,
beleaguered taxpayers, small business owners, and victims of the state; (5) Offer what they want - talk
benefits of interest to prospects, not features; (6) Listen more than talk to find out what interests
prospects.
Onoutreachorganizing,hisemphasiswasongettingpeopletoattendLibertarianeventsandmeetings, and for that, he said, the emphasis should be on having fun. He recounted his early libertarian
days in Washington DC. He said “For several years, my Libertarian Social Club was listed by several
singles groups as one of the most enjoyable and biggest in town. We regularly drew 60 to 120 people
on Friday or Saturday nights, had great food, and had the best speakers in town. It didn’t cost much
tosetup. Restaurantsweregladtogiveuslargebanquetroomsfree,customizebuffets,andeven
advertiseourmeetings.”

Tom Frederiksen

Herecommendshavingregularmeetingsandadvertisingthemwellinadvanceinmanyways,suchas
free announcement in newspapers, mentions on local TV and Radio bulletin boards, internet
newsgroup postings, and wide distribution of flyers run off on a home computer.
Formoralehesaidtorecognizetheaccomplishmentsandcontributionsofyourmembersinyour
newsletter.
Forrecruitingnewmembersherecommends“sponsoringinterestingandimportantactivities”inthe
community,suchas“speechesanddebates,socialactionprojects,andenjoyablesocialactivities.” He
stronglyadvocatedspeakingto“localhighschools,colleges,andcommunitygroups.” Andhementionedtheuseofliteraturetablesatpubliclocationslikefairs,malls,campusstudentunions,andpost
offices, and the submission of letter to the editor. In closing, Wollstein handed out samples of five
different ISIL pamphlets which had the following titles: “In Pursuit if Liberty,” “How to Sell
Liberty,” “Seven great Ways to protect Your Privacy and freedom,” “Looting of America,” and “CreatingaSuccessfulLibertarianOutreachOrganization.”
In the Q & A session that followed the talk, your reporter observed that the primary methods of
sellinglibertyWollsteinadvocates-meetingsandspeakingtogroups-aretimeandenergyintensive,
andthattheyrequirepersonalinteractionwithprospects. Isaidsuchactivitiesmaynotappealto
manylibertarians, andaskedif,fromhismarketingandsalesbackground,hecouldrecommendany
methodsthatwouldbetime-efficientandavoidtheneedforshylibertarianstofaceprospects,
mentioningmethodsI’vebeenfosteringsuchas carcardsandcarsigns. Hehadnocomment.
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TWO LIBERTARIANS LEAD BOND FIGHT
HinkleAndJonesSubmitBallotArgumentsandOrganizeResidents
AgainstOrchardSchoolDistrict’sProposed$40MillionBondIssue
A team effort lead by Mark Hinkle and Travis Jones has produced an excellent opportunity for the LPSCC to
getsomegoodpublicitywhileperformingagooddeedforSanJosetaxpayersintheOrchardElementary
SchoolDistrict. Travisresearchedtheschooldistrictsituationandbackgroundandwrotethe
argumentagainstthesurprisinglylarge,$40millionbondissue.JoeDehn
analyzed voter data to compile a list of LP registrants living in the district. Travis
Jones enlisted Libertarian Christine Berg, a resident of the district, and she in
turn found someone who lives in the district who was willing to sign the ballot
argument. And Mark Hinkle worked with the Registrar’s office and organized the
signingandsubmittaloftheargumentdocument.
Colorfully describing the opportunity, Mark Hinkle said “The more Travis and I
Mark Hinkle
looked at this bond issue, the better (for us) it looks. It’s a 1 school elementary
Travis Jones
districtwith780students,asuperintendentthatmakes$133K(upfrom$106KinJanuary....nice
raise!!), he drives a new BMW ($79K) paid for by the taxpayers, he takes “cultural exchange” trips to Cuba,
England, and around the US. He’s racked up a $24,300 travel tab in just 16 months on the job. The school
district also bought him a $468 Cartier fountain pen and a $318 briefcase. Did I mention that the voters last
year approved a $16 million bond issue for exactly the same reasons as this $40 million bond issue? It gets
better.Thewasteissobad,eventhestategovernmentisgettinginvolved.AnAugust11storyintheSanJose
Mercury New says that Superintendent of Public Instruction Delaine Eastin has called for a “rare audit in
responsetocommunityconcernsandMercuryNewsreportsaboutthedistrict’sspending practices..”
And there’s more. Another San Jose Mercury News story from May 2 says parents were poised to launch a
recalleffortagainstthetrusteesbecauseoftheabovementionedexpenses.ThepresidentoftheOrchard
Parent-TeacherOrganization,MichelleRiley,whomIcontactedthroughtheSJMercuryNewsreporter,Kate
Folmar, tells me she’ll sign our rebuttal argument. The Orchard PTO has also joined the Orchard Teachers
Associationintakinga“noconfidencevote”inthesuperintendent.”
Fired up by this, Chair Ray Strong said to LPSCC members: “Friends, Libertarians, TaxPayers, Here’s a
major coup and potential for much more, thanks to the hard work of Mark, Travis, Joe, Christine, and lots
more support from the LPSCC organization. Congratulations everyone! Now the fun and work really starts.
Howfarcanwetakethis?LetterstotheEditor?Newspapercoverage?Radiotalkshows?20-20?We’rejust
gettingstarted.Pleasecontactmeifyouwanttohelp.”
Here is the text of the Libertarian-led argument against Measure E, followed by the proponents rebuttal:
No on Measure E:
“As stated by those who favor this measure, local businesses will also be taxed for this bond measure. From
where will this money be taken? It will be taken from our pockets through higher prices and additional strain
on local businesses in our community. Our children will benefit more from us spending this money on them
ratherthanthiswastefulbureaucracyspendingitonitself.LastyearaloneOrchardElementarySchool
received$6,672perstudent.That’s$133,440per20-studentclassroom.Weinviteyoutoseewherethis
moneygoesbyvisitinghttp://www.ed-data.k12.ca.us
More space will not improve the quality of education to our students if they do not have the current curriculum lesson books, basic school supplies, and popular student programs. There are still the same problems as
in the old school site on Gish road. We need to address and fix the current problems instead of adding more
spaceandbusinginmorestudents.Weareparentsandcommunitymembersconcernedwithourchildren’s
educationbeingneglected.Let’snotrewardthisnegligencewitha$40millionblankcheck.Willoversight
protectusfromthedistrictwastingthemillionsallocatedtothembythefederalandstategovernment?
Shouldn’t all the expenses be watched? Well, we are watching and we say No to Measure E. Involved Orchard
parents,teachers,andcommunityleaderssupportNoonMeasureE.
Travis Jones, Local Organizing Chair, LPSCC
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Ray Strong, Chair, LPSCC
Tina Vigil, Past Orchard School Site Council & Safety Focus Group member
Michelle Riley, Chairperson, Orchard School Site Council.
Mark Hinkle, Member, Libertarian Of California Executive Committtee”
==========================================================
ProponentsrebuttaltotheargumentagainstmeasureE:
“Do not be misled.
There are a couple of things you need to know about the people who signed the ballot argument against
MeasureE:
1. They are officers and members of the extreme California Libertarian Party.
2. The Libertarian Party has submitted similar arguments against school bonds throughout California, regardlessoftheneedsorspecifics.
Here are the facts about Measure E:
OrchardSchoolDistrictisrankedamongthemostimprovedinthecounty.Byanymeasure,studentachievement is up. Test scores are up for the 4th year in a row. Reading scores have improved 15% and math scores
haveimproved23%duringthelast3years.Classsizehasbeenreducedalongwithmanyothereducational
improvements.
This community is growing rapidly, causing enrollment to swell at Orchard School. Finding space to serve our
continuouslygrowingnumberofstudentshasbecomeincreasinglydifficult.Wemusthavespacein
ordertoeducateourkinds.
Now we have an opportunity to complete our school. This opportunity will allow Orchard School District to
purchase land for additional classrooms next to our school. If we don’t purchase this land for future Orchard
Schoolexpansion,thelandwillinevitablygivewaytomorehousingorcommercialdevelopmentcausingeven
morecongestioninourneighborhood.
Measure E is essential to our school and to our children’s future.
PleasevoteYESonMeasureE.”
===========================================
Upon receipt of a copy of the proponents rebuttal, Mark was considering a law suit saying: “I think we should
sue to change their rebuttal. I think we’ve got grounds to sue them based on the facts.
1. not everyone who signed either of our argument is a libertarian
2. the name of our Party is the Libertarian Party of California, not the California Libertarian Party
3.Wemightarguethe“extreme”issue,butthat’stheiropinionandthey’rewelcometoit
BTW,thattheyusedtheanti-libertarianargumentindicatesthattheyhavehiredafirmtopromoteayesvote.
We’ve uncovered a number of this schemes before. These firms provide “free” wink wink nod nod
adviseonhowtopassthesebonds,inexchangetheybecomethefirmhiredbytheschooldistricttomanage
their sale. It’s a way of by-passing election laws that prohibit the use of school district funds
to promote the passage of bond issues. BTW, it’s very likely that school district funds will be used to promote a
yes vote. Look for “educational” flyers to go home with the kids. Of course, they’re not printed nor paid for by
district funds. Wink wink, nod nod.”
Agreeing, Travis said: “I would like to challenge both their points about us all being members of the Libertarian Party and the claim that our argument is cookie cutter. I spent a lot of time along with Mark Hinkle
researching this bond measure and I do not like them claiming we just cut and pasted a ballot argument. Only
onesentenceappearsinotherLibertarianarguments:“Thepubliceducationssystemgivesustwochoices:take
it or leave it” That’s all I can remember. Is that enough to say its similar? Maybe. If anyone hasn’t addressed
needs its the Orchard School District. They used the same ballot argument as last year! Talk about unoriginal
material.”
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Continued from page 2
tion agencies from putting children on behavioral drugs like Ritalin (Chronicle article, Aug. 19th, page A7,
“BehavioralDrugsFaceLegislativeBattle”).
But as a Libertarian I see nothing wrong with drug companies informing parents by advertising the drugs, nor
with the government letting parents buy the drugs for their children if the ad information is correct. If for any
reason the ad information turns out to be wrong, and the drugs do damage to any children, then of course the
companies and their officials could be held liable for damages if unintentional, and criminal charges if
incorrectadinformationisintentional.Thegovernmentshouldneitherpushbehavioraldrugsonchildren
withouttheirparents’permission,norprohibittheparentsfromgivingthemtotheirchildreniftheybelieve
them to be beneficial. Individual freedom with responsibility, not government force or meddling, is the best
policy...
Marvin B. Rudin, Chair Emeritus, Libertarian Party of Santa Clara County”
REMINDER - LTE SUNDAY

Join in and write and submit your
opinion on an issue to the SJMN. Also
local community papers are now
inviting opinion letters. You can meet
Publicity Chair Zander Collier, and
other Libertarians at Zander’s monthly
LTE Sunday. Next one is Sept. 16th,
3 pm - 5pm, at Stoddards in downtown
Sunnyvale (Murphy&Evelyn). Zander
will bring the latest papers for you to
read before penning your opinion and/
or giving your advice to other writers.

Despite failing to get any of our letters published this time, those attending the
AugustLTESundayfoundittobeapositiveandinterestingexperience.Kennita
said “”Stoddards is pretty good place to socialize and write LTEs. I can get ideas
from others, write quickly, and it ensures we don’t all cover the same topic. Also,
settingasidetimeforthiseventprovidesanopportunitytoovercomeprocrastination caused by a busy life.”
Obviously, we’re not going to get LTE published if we don’t try. And it was an
opportunity to influence a few people at Stoddards. I gave OE cards to a couple
patrons, and left a few on cars in the parking lot. While being served we were
questionedaboutLibertarianismbyourwaitress,a6thgradepublicschoolteacher
augmenting her income. I gave her an OE card and explained why a good teacher
could do better financially in a free market education system. So it gave an
opportunity to, plant a few new Libertarian seeds while having a pleasant time out
amongfriends.

Continued from page 1
ElizabethBrierlywasespeciallyimpressedwithatattooedattendee. Shesaid“Onevisitor’supperarmwasemblazonedwithatattoothatproclaimed,‘LegalizeFreedom’.” Shetookhispicture,whichshesaidshe’llmakeavailable
for a future SCL News.
JohnInkswhocoveredthetableonSaturdayafternoonwasobserved: “Itwasgenerallyareceptive, supportive
crowd. Most were Republican because of one issue or another with the LP.” I seemed to notice a number of people
haveseenthequizbefore.,saying‘Oh,I’vealreadyseenthatone.’Somaybethroughoutreachandsomemedia
coverage,theworld’ssmallestquiz haspenetratedthemainstream.”
Rod Woodman, who was there Sunday afternnon, commented: I liked the experience of being at a gun show for the
first time. It wasn’t an event that I would have otherwise seen myself going to, but I still felt a lot of common ground
withthefolkstherethroughtheSecondAmendmentissue.
Askedifheusedordevelopanytechniquesthatworkedwellinattractingor informing/persuadingvisitors,hesaid:
“Well, the kids loved the million dollar bills, though they were shy to ask for them. Most of the informing was done
off-line, as visitors took the information home with them to read later. Most of the people who stopped to chat
duringmyshiftwerealreadyLibertariansandwerejustsayinghi.Thereweren’treallyanyconversationalistsor
opinionated types who stopped who weren’t already libertarian-leaning. If I had to guess at the number of people
we gave out literature to during my shift with Travis Sunday afternoon, I’d say it was about 30. “
Jason McClelland, who covered the table on Sunday, said: “I believe we spoke to maybe 20-25 people while I was
there. Many people seemed to be attracted to our table by a book that I had brought for Travis to read, “Unintended
Consequences”. This book is getting a lot of word of mouth in the gun community, so many people would stop by
to chat about the book, and then that would lead into our beliefs. Many, many people came by to tell us that they
would be Libertarians, except that we believe in open borders, then they would quote Michael Savage’s “Borders,
Language, Culture” speech like a mantra. That is definitely a topic that I would like to put together a good handout
on. I think that there were maybe 4 or so people that were truly interested and could be potential members. I think
thatourboothlackedfocusanddirection,andthattherearesomechangesthatwecanmakethatwouldmake a
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OPINIONS

WINNER-TAKE-ALL = GROW FAST OR DIE

As long as American politics is a winner-takes-all process, 3rd parties will
be completely shut out of partisan politics. And for known Libertarians.
even powerful nonpartisan offices will be
very hard to win. Why? Because voters
Share your thoughts on making our party more successful and
want their vote to count. Although we
advancing the indicidual freedom with responsibility movement
Libertarians see that there is little differencebetweenthetwooldparties,most
voters don’t see it. Maybe the 25 to 40% of eligible voters who don’t vote can see it, and that’s why they don’t vote,
but most people who vote can’t see it. They don’t want to waste a vote that might keep the worst big party
candidate out of power. This is the well known lesser of two evils syndrome that has always frustrated Libertarian
candidates.Withtheoldpartiescontinuingtohaveover40timesasmanyregisteredvotersastheLP,making
Libertarian electoral success highly improbable, this reluctance to vote Libertarian even though 16% of the population has a libertarian viewpoint (according to the Rasmussen LP-quiz poll taken in 2000), will no doubt continue.
{As evidence of this, the Rasmussen poll showed that 2% of the population both knew of the LP and had libertarian
views, yet in California, less than 1/3rd of those 2% are registered Libertarian. As further evidence, those 2% with
Libertarian viewpoint will throw a vote to the LP candidate for a low power office like California Secretary of State,
Marvin B. Rudin, Editor
but the percentage is much much smaller for Governor - maybe 1/2% or less.}
So is the situation going to be forever hopeless? Is there any way to change this situation, short of a miracle? Maybe not, but I think there is a
slight glimmer of hope. Unfortunately it’s a way not easy for Libertarians to accept. What is it? It’s this: SHORT OF A BILL GATES
BANKROLLING THE PARTY, THE ONLY WAY IS GOING TO BE TO DEMONSTRATE A PRACTICAL COST-EFFECTIVE PROCESS
THAT PRODUCES BOTH REAL, RAPID, AND CONSISTENT ANNUAL GROWTH OF LP REGISTRATIONS. By “real” I mean people
who score 7,7 or better on the LP quiz, and by “rapid” I mean growth of 20% or more per year, and by “consistent” I mean at least 20% average
to double our numbers in f our years or less. And by a practical cost-effective process, I mean less than a combination of about $3 and 1 hour of
Libertarian’s time per new LP registrant. OPH booths - the only outreach growth method to date, works, but is too time intensive to do this.
At present none of the LP leaders, whether at the national, state, or local level have any program to find a way to get rapid real growth in the
numberofpeopleidentifying themselvesasLibertarian (somestatesdon’thavepartyregistration). Theyaren’tevenpollingthenewLPregistrants
to find out what we did to attract them. They’re giving up without even studying possible methods, saying that a program to get new registrants
would be impractically costly. We are living in the information revolution, yet sadly, if the party continues on its present path, the information
that the LP represents their views WILL NEVER REACH MOST OF THE 16% OF AMERICANS HAVING A LIBERTARIAN VIEWPOINT.
Sadly, our party refuses to use bulk e-mail, and other low-cost but untradional methods to inform that 16%. Just imagine where the LP could be if
that 16% were all informed, and as few as 1/3rd of them registers Libertarian. We’d be about 5% instead of 0.5% of the electorate, have 10 times
theactivememberswenowhave,andthemediawouldhavetocoverLibertariancandidatesas“spoilers”inmostraces.
In summary, there are no niche markets in the American winner-take-all political game. A political movement must grow rapidly to be taken
seriously, or it will die. Our party must have a well conceived, researched, tested, and managed program to achieve rapid growth, or it will not be
a party but a secret philisophical society, as far as achieving its political goals is concerned.

Continued from page 6
largerimpact.”
He had no observations for this article, but during the hour and a half your reporter was with Zander manning the
tableonSaturdayhedemonstratedaveryeffectivemethodofwinningoverpeoplepassingby. AsIwasshowing
him the use of DMV handout cards (originally designed to give to folks entering the DMV), as an offering to get
theattentionofpassersby, whenmanyofthem stoppedfor just a moment to accept a card,Zander would take the
opportunity to intoduce himself by name and to ask for their name in return. It worked great - like a friendly
neighbor meeting a new neighbor for the first time and setting up a rapport! The language on the DMV card asks
recipient to return and register if he scores Libertarian on the quiz on the back side of the card. It is equally
applicable at the gun show table or at any event where we have an outreach table. It’s an easy way to get the LP
message to those who would otherwise pass by without gaining any knowledge of the LP as a result of our presence.
Gunners are high probability converts (e.g., 25% registered LP at an NRA meeting in Oct. ‘98), so we can’t afford to
missexposingthemtotheLibertarianviewpoint.
Rod Woodman added a couple of further suggestions that may prove useful to new Gun Show Manager Jason
McClelland for doing future gun shows:
“1) It would help if our table banner was 2-sided. As it was, the banner could be seen only by the few people in the
aisle right in front of the table, since beyond that was an exterior wall of the building. But with a 2-sided banner the
words “LibertarianParty”couldhavebeenseenacrosstheentireroom.
2) Also, I think it would be helpful if something on the table could easily indicate what we were doing to the
passers-by. I am thinking of possibly (a) a small posterboard with a topical, 2nd Amendment, politically-pointed
question on it, or (b) a general LP sign at table-level, or even (c) the generic preformed cardboard stand that holds
voterregistrationforms, whichwecoulddecoratewithLPsymbolsorstickers.Butitseemedthattoomanypeople
were trying to figure us out (what we were selling or even doing there) as they walked by, and closed themselves up
toanyoutreachoreveneyecontactbecausetheycouldn’tidentifyus.IguessI’msayingthattheLPnameshouldbe
veryconspicuousattable-level,andnotjustonabanneroverheadoron typewritten-sizedliterature.”
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Had a Libertarian outreach experience? Converted someone? Write about it to the editor!
email: scl@lpty.org US mail: 651 Princeton Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94087 or call (408) 736-5626.
This is the publication of the Libertarian Party of Santa Clara County, a non-profit political organization.

THE

LIBERTARIAN
PARTY

Membership Application
o $25

Basic ................................ ________

o $100 Sustaining ....................... ________
o $250 Sponsor ........................... ________
o $500 Patron ............................... ________

ofSantaClaraCounty
P.O. Box 60171

Sunnyvale, CA 94088-0171

o $1000 Life ................................. ________
Plus an additional contribution to the LPSCC:

Please Print:

o Monthly pledge .......................... ________

Name: _____________________________________________

o One-time donation ..................... ________

Address: ____________________________________________

Total: ............................................... ________

City/State/Zip: _______________________________________

Payment Method:
o Check payable to: Libertarian Party

Phone: ___________________

E-mail: ___________________

The Libertarian Party is the party of principle. To assure and affirm
that our party never strays from its principles, we request our members
to sign the pledge below. (Non-signers cannot vote on party business).
I hereby certify that I do not believe in or advocate the initiation
of force as a means of achieving political or social goals.
Signature: __________________________________________

o VISA or MasterCard or
Discovery or E-Gold (circle one)
Credit Card #: _______________________
Expiration Date:

_____________________

Cardholder Name: ____________________

Signature: _______________________ _

W New

W Renew

